Study Skills

Work Smarter, Not Harder

Short Article

Article Description: Post-it has created a way to utilize post-it notes to your advantage. This article gives ideas on how sticky notes can help you study better and help be a more organized college student. Click the link below to learn more about these four ideas.

1. Embrace variety
2. Drop the highlighters
3. Declutter
4. Get some shuteye!

Work smarter, not harder, with more effective study methods

6 Habits of Highly Successful Students

Video Length: 8:28

Video Description: This video gives you 6 effective study tips to help you become that successful student you're reaching to be. Click the link and find out which student habit works best for you.

1. Space practice
2. Interleaving
3. Elaboration
4. Concrete Examples
5. Dual Coding
6. Retrieval Practice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPxSzxyIRCl

Study Skills for People Who Hate Studying
Video Length: 3:21
Video Description: This video will give you 10 helpful tips on how to fight procrastination as a college student. Click the link and fight the procrastination that's been keeping you from achieving your goals

1. Shape your space
2. Sustain yourself
3. Mix it up
4. Go away
5. Exercise
6. Take a nap
7. Positive self-talk
8. Give yourself a break
9. Get your friends to help
10. Focus on fun

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLVtIUj2_VE

SQ3R - How to Study Effectively

Video Length: 4:41
Video Description: Brothers Mike and Matty share an updated version of SQ3R, a classic study method. Start at 1:30 if you’d like to skip the history.

https://youtu.be/5hK0pJ7brAA

Utilize Your Ivy Tech Library Resources

The links below will take you to the Indianapolis library guide for Study Skills. Your Ivy Tech library offers many guides on different subjects and for individual courses. These guides are the best place to start your search for resources.

All Library Guides
https://library.ivytech.edu/indianapolis/guides

Study Skills Guide

https://library.ivytech.edu/c.php?g=817762

You can also chat with an Ivy Tech Librarian if you go to:
https://library.ivytech.edu/indianapolis